MARK D SMITH
Seeking a position in Management and Digital & Marketing

CONTACT
As a highly motivated manager and marketing professional with
exceptional leadership abilities that have contributed to the growth
and success in three different industries over the past 30 years.
Today am seeking new challenges with a company in need of
someone with proven management, digital marketing skills and strong
commitment to high ethical and professional standards and the
strongest belief in teamwork. I am receptive and adapt quickly to new
ideas and situations.
As a forward-thinking professional, I have been accredited as a person
who rapidly spots trends in this ever changing socioeconomic climate. I
feel strongly that the digital age demands additional skills of being,
entrepreneurial, analytical and artistic.
Over the past 18 years, I have worked with hotel investors on many
projects, being flexible enough to work in many capacities, depending
on the needs of the property. While I have a lot invested in the
hospitality industry and would like to continue in digital marketing,
having said that I am always up to new challenges, digital marketing
shares the same technology regardless of industry.
My passions have been Event Planning, Live Music Production and
Photography I am fortunate in the fact my passions have frequently
complimented my hospitality career and benefited the team. I am very
grateful to have worked with some extraordinary talent on numerous
large events as well as conventions and meetings.
My sales & marketing experience spans 30 years, commonly generating
sales in the millions, frequently at an executive level.
Enhanced by 25 certifications, 10 in Digital Marketing with Google,
Microsoft, The University of Illinois and two years of formal training with
super computers. I am highly proficient in sales and up to the challenge
of the digital economy!
I would welcome the chance to discuss my qualifications with you in
greater detail. In the meantime, please know that I appreciate your
time and consideration.
Additional Content and Graphics available at
https://creativeactionstl.com

St. Louis, MO.
mark@creativeactionstl.com
314-202-2377

9645 Natural Bridge, St. Louis MO mark62269@gmail.com 314-202-2377
Personal Statement
A motivated, professional who has an extensive background in senior hospitality roles. Mark has the necessary talent needed to achieve performance goals and objectives. He has great organizational skills and strives
on getting it right. With leadership , planning and marketing skills sales and profitability always follows. Sales is
second nature to Mark, the more complexed the more determined! Mark is highly skilled with digital
marketing strategies and creating digital content from years of experience and 10 certificates in digital
marketing. Mark enjoys social interaction and naturally excels in meeting & group sales!
Employment History 2000—2021 (Trust Hospitality Director Digital Marketing )
Over the past 18 years mark has worked with the same group of hotel investors in a variety of roles depending on the property needs. My titles included: General Manager, Director of Operation and Director of Sales.
Always Digital Marketing. Mark has worked with 12 brands and is a certified manager in Carlson and Best
Western, with numerous courses and training with IHG, Wyndham and Choice. During this period Mark has
managed, generated new revenue, opened, re -flagged, supervised renovations as well as turn a rounds for
properties the group manages or owns. Known for increasing sales and has millions in contracts & closing to
his credit. Highlights:


Developed very successful local and national digital & marketing plans and strategies.



Event and meeting sales with rooms in millions, with much of the mix being new business.



Increased market share and ADR as much as 40%, 12% avg.



Very Successful turnaround, increased revenue by 135% within 6 months



Preparation of marketing, financial, business plans leading to 3 successful loans



Headed a department that grew revenue from $65,000 to $195,000 in six months



Instrumental in creating successful internal events leading to F&B and rooms sales.



Contracted negotiations with numrious S&P 100 and 500 companies

Management and applicable skills


Proven track record of providing financial results.



Comprehensive understanding of hotel legal and contractual agreements.



Extensive knowledge of all hotel operations and procedures.



Extensive knowledge of hotel revenue management budgets and projections

OTHER SKILLS



Extensive F&B, AV, banquets and meeting experience

SALEFORCE, DELPHI



Extensive knowledge of hotel software, PMS, Revenue & Banquet Software

PHOTOSHOP



Advanced knowledge of MS Office, MS Excel and MS Power-point, instructor for Corp. migrations

INDESIGN, ILLUSTRATOR



Presentation skills, customer and board level.

AFTER EFFECTS, PREMIERE



Extensive Knowledge of CMS site development and extranet development

JOOMLA, WORDPRESS



Technically Savvy, Networks, Coding, Big Data, E-Commerce, Analytics



10 digital & social marketing certifications. Google, Bing, University of Illinois

Prior to the last 18 years mark was President of NESCO INC. and GM & Vice President marketing for a Anheuser-Busch distributor as well
as soda and liquor distributorship in Key West , FL.

